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Light gage steel panels are often used as wall sheath-
ing, roof decking or floor covering in steel framed build-
ings. These panels carry loads normal to their plane by
virtue of their bending strength. Also, diaphragms formed
by interconnecting such panels can resist shear deformation
in their plane. Because of this shear resisting capacity,
diaphragms can be very effective in bracing columns and
beams of a steel frame against lateral buckling and, thus,
increase the load carrying capacity of these members. For
wall columns, such diaphragm bracing may be either directly
attached or connected to girts which in turn are connected
to the columns. The ribs of the panels must be perpendic-
ular to the members to which they are attached. These dia-
phragms as wall, roof or floor, must be present in any
event, and therefore, are available at no extra cost. If
properly utilized for bracing, they can lead to economical
design of beams and columns.
Research has been conducted at Cornell University since
1961* (1),(2),(3) to determine the increased load carrying
capacities of beams and columns due to diaphragm or diaphragm-
girt bracing. Based on the results of the investigation to
date, recommendations are made in this report for the design
of beams and columns considering the effect of diaphragm braci~g.
* Superscripts in parentheses refer to the numbers in the
References.
2Design criteria are given in Part 2; the general design
procedure in Part 3, and the specific design formulae in
Part 4 are illustrated by some practical examples in
Part 5. The design procedure suggested herein is based on
the ultimate load capacity of the beams or columns, utilizing
a conservative estimate of the strength and rigidity of
the diaphragm bracing.
Effectiveness of diaphragm bracing or diaphragm-girt
bracing in preventing lateral buckling of beams and columns
depends on its two fundamental characteristics: (1) rigidity,
and (2) strength. In general, it is not economical to
provide anything less than "fUll" bracing, where "full"
bracing is defined as bracing such that any increase in
rigidity or strength of diaphragm will not cause any
substantial increase in the load carrying capacity of the
braced members. Therefore, the design procedure in this
report is limited to only "fullyli braced beams and columns.
The procedure is based on analyses of I-section beams under
uniform moment, and I-section columns under axial load.
These analyses have been substantiated by tests of thirty-
five diaphragm-braced assemblies as reported in the references.
Information regarding the load carrying capacities of
beams and columns with less than "full" bracing can be
obtained from Reference 3. The capacity of channel and
Z-section beams SUbjected to uniform moment also is discussed
in Reference 3. Cantilever beams and channel and Z-section
beams subjected to loads in the plane of the web are
currently under investigation.
Light wall studs braced by wallboard on one or both
faces are no different basically from columns braced by
light steel diaphragms. In order to make the methods
developed here applicable to such wall studs, the Appendix
gives a few typical test values for diaphragm rigidity and
strength of customary types of wallboard.
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3PART 2
CRITERIA FOR THE DESIGN OF I-SECTION BEAMS AND COLUMNS
WITH DIAPHRAGM OR DIAPHRAGM-GIRT BRACING
2.1 SCOPE
Design criteria are established for the following
problems:
a. I-section beams continuously braced by a shear
diaphragm on their compression flanges (Fig. 1), where
continuous bracing in this report indicates simply that
the diaphragm is connected directly to the member at
short intervals,
b. I-section beams continuously braced by a shear
diaphragm on their tension flanges (Fig. 2),
c. Axially loaded I-section columns continuously
braced by shear diaphragms on both flanges (Fig. 3),
d. Axially loaded I-section columns continuously
braced by a shear diaphragm on one flange only (Fig. 4), and
e. Axially loaded I-section columns braced by girts
which in turn are braced by a shear diaphragm (Fig. 5).
2.2 GENERAL
2.2.1 Behavoir of Beams and Columns- For columns
with equal bracing connected directly to both flanges
(that is, symmetric bracing as in Fig. 3), the columns
under load tend to move laterally without twisting. For
4beams or columns with continuous bracing on one flange
only (Figs. 1,2 and 4), the member tends to twist and
move laterally. The diaphragm in these cases provides
continuous restraint (1) against lateral movement in the
plane of the diaphragm, and (2) against twist of the beam
or column. In contrast, the diaphragm-girt bracing (Fig.5)
provides these two restraints to a column only at the
points of attachment to girts. Due to these restraints,
the lateral torsional flexural buckling moment of a beam
or the buckling load of a column is, in general, considerably
increased. To evaluate the behavior of diaphragm-braced
beams and columns, it is necessary to know the nature
and the magnitude of the restraints available.
2.2.2 Shear Characteristics of a Diaphragm- T.he
important parameters which characterize a diaphragm are
its shear stiffness (or rigidity) and shear strength. No
reliable theory has been developed so far to obtain shear
stiffness and shear strength of a diaphragm; however,
these quantities can be computed from the load-deflection
curve obtained from a shear diaphragm test as described
in Reference 4. In such a test, two identical diaphragms
may give considerably different load-deflection relation-
ships at higher loads, say, beyond 80% of ultimate load.
Therefore, in this recommended procedure, the shear stiffness
Gd and average shear strain Yd at 80% of ultimate shear load
of the diaphragm are taken as the characteristics to be used
5for the purposes of investigation of failure of diaphragms
in shear. Hence, shear stiffness Gd is defined herein as
(1)
where Pult is the ultimate shear load in the diaphragm
test
~d is the shear deflection at 0.8 x Pu1t
a is the dimension of the shear diaphragm
perpendicular to the test load direction
band is the dimension of the shear diaphragm
parallel to the test load direction.
It can be observed form Eq. 1 that the shear stiffness Gd
is in units of force per unit length.
If the shear stiffness of a diaphragm is known, then
the shear strain that can be sustained by the diaphragm
is a measure of its shear strength. The shear strain Yd
at 0.8 x Pu1t is taken as the parameter for the shear
strength and is given by
~d
Yd = a (2)
Because of the scatter in diaphragm test reSUlts, it is
proposed for design purposes to assume the reliable values
of shear stiffness Gdr and shear strain Ydr to be 2/3 Gd
and Yd respectively. A sketch of a cantilever diaphragm
test and a graphical representation of the actual test values
and proposed design values of shear stiffness and shear
deflection are shown in Fig. 6. A standard procedure to
6conduct cantilever and simple beam shear tests on diaphragms
to obtain their shear stiffness and strength is described
in Reference 4. Type and spacing of fasteners to be used
in the test are the same as those employed for connecting
the diaphragm to the beams or columns in the actual structure.
Panel length and purlin spacing to be used in the canti-
lever test are given in the following.
1. Diaphragms continuously bracing beams or columns.
The deflected position of the diaphragm in this case is
shown in Fig. 7a. It can be observed from Fig. 7a that
the full panel length of the diaphragm is under uniform shear.
Length of the light gage steel panel to be used in the canti-
lever diaphragm test is the same as the length of the panel of
the diaphragm employed for bracing, as shown in Fig. 7b~
Purlin spacing in the test should be the same as the spacing
of beams or columns to be braced.
2. Diaphragms in a column-girt-diaphragm assembly.
A typical deflected position of the diaphragm in a column-
girt-diaphragm assembly is shown in Fig. 8b. It 1s seen
from Fig. 8b that only a part of the length of a panel
equal to the spacing of girts is under uniform shear.
Therefore, length of the light gage steel panels to be
used in the shear diaphragm cantilever test should be the
same as the spacing of girts in the column-girt-diaphragm
assembly,as shown in Fig 8c. No purlins should be used
in the test.
A simple beam shear test may be conducted instead of
7a cantilever shear test, making proper choice of the panel
length and spacing of the framing members.
If a diaphragm-braced member (beam or column) in
a structure is to be analyzed, it is more convenient to
use reliable shear rigidity Qdr of the diaphragm contrib-
uting to the support of the member instead of shear stiff-
ness Gdr in the computations. Reliable shear rigidity Qdr
is defined as
Qdr = Gdr w
or
(0.8 Pult W~) (la)Qdr = 2/3 (Ad/a)
where w is the dimension of the diaphragm perpendicular to
the longitudinal axis of the member and contributing to
the support of the member being analyzed. For example,
in the case of floor beams braced by a diaphragm (Fig.9),
the end beams can be assumed to be supported by the
diaphragm of dimension w equal to half the spacing of the
beams, and the intermediate beams are supported by the
dimension of the diaphragm w equal to the spacing of the beams.
It can be observed from Eq. la that Qdr is in units of
force per unit shear strain of one radian.
2.2.3 Bending Stiffness and Strength of a Girt-
Similar to the case of a shear diaphragm, the performance
of a girt can be characterized by its bending stiffness
to Fig. lab), where Myg is the yield
Slope ad can be computed as
girt-column connection is not fully
8
and strength. If the type of connection between girts and
columns is not fUlly flexible, the bending rigidity of the
girt offers restraint, at the point of attachment to the
column, against twist of the column. To compute the twist
restraint m refer to the deflected position of the column-
girt-diaphragm assembly shown in Fig. 10. Elastic
restraining moment on the column per unit twist of the
6 E I
column can be computed as m=2 ( (W)g), where Ig is the
strong-axis moment of inertia of the girt and E is Young's
Modulus. For example, for a 6[14 gage girt and spacing
of columns (w) = 19' 4", m = 2x6x29~~gx3.l0 = 4650 K-in/rad.
Strength of a girt can be designated by the bending
slope at the column ad when the ends of a girt bewteen two
sucessive columns are subjected to equal and opposite
moments Myg (refer
moment of the girt.
MygW • If the6 E I'g
flexible, the column usually buckles flexurally rather
than tWisting,and the girts do not bend. Also, if the girt-
column connection is fUlly flexible (m = 0) there is no
bending in the girts. Therefore, strength of the girts
need not be checked in most cases of "full" bracing.
Strength of the girts has to be checked only when m # 0
and the column buckles in a torsional flexural mode.
2.2.4 Initial Imperfections - The required strength
of any type of bracing is a function of the initial
imperfections of the load carrying member. The pattern
9of initial deflections along the length of an imperfect
beam or an imperfect column is assumed affine to the
buckling pattern of the beam or column to obtain a conser-
vative estimate of deflections under load. For example,
in the case of a continuously braced beam or column, with
ends simply supported laterally or hinged, the buckling
pattern is a half sine wave and the initial deflection
pattern is therefore assumed as a half sine wave. The
amplitude of the initial lateral deflection of the cen-
troidal axis of a beam or column is taken as the tolerance
limit in sweep specified in the AISC Manual(S). In
addition, in the case of columns, an accidental eccentricity
equal to that of the tolerance limit in sweep is also
considered by taking the amplitude of the initial lateral
deflection to be double that of the tolerance limit in
sweep. Based on limited information available, the amp-
litude of the initial twist is arbitrarily taken equal
to 0.000667 radian per foot of length.
2.2.5 Additional Deflections- Because of the initial
lateral deflection or twist of a beam or column, additional
lateral deflections and twist occur under applied load.
The pattern of additional deflections along the length of
a member is the same as the buckling pattern described in
Section 2.2.4. These additional deflections cause shear
forces in the diaphragm bracing. Also, because of these
additional deflections, girts bend in the case of a column-
girt-diaphragm assembly if the twist restraint m ¢ 0 and
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if the column buckles in a torsional flexural mode.
Magnitudes of the additional deflections, maximum shear
strain in the diaphragm, and maximum bending slope of girts
can be calculated using the design formulae given in. Part 4.
2.2.6 Factor of Safety (F.S.)- For rolled steel
beams and columns the factors of safety as given in the
AISC Specification(5) are used; i.e., a constant factor
Of safety of 1.67 in the case of beams and sl~ding factor
of safety (1.67 to 1.92) for columns. The slenderness
ratio in the computation of sliding factor of safety depends
on the mode of buckling of the column. In the case of
light gage steel members the factors of safety given in
the AISI Specification(6)are used; ie., factors of safety
of 1.65 and 1.95 for beams and columns respectively.
2.3 "FULL" BRACING
2.3.1 Definition - As stated in the Introduction,
"full" bracing is defined as bracing such that any increase
in rigidity or strength of diaphragm will not cause any
substantial increase in the load carrying capacity of
braced members. The implications of this definition are
discussed below for specific cases.
2.3.2 I-Section Beams Braced by a Shear Diaphragm
on the Compression Flanges - Figs. ll(a) and ll(b) show
the possible modes of failure of beams with diaphragm
bracing on the compression flanges. In Fig. ll(a) the
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diaphragm rigidity and strength are not adequate to prevent
lateral buckling of the beams before yielding. On the other
hand, in Fig. ll(b) the rigidity and strength provided by the
diaphragm are adequate to prevent lateral buckling of the beams
before failure by yielding. Fig. 12 shows the relationship be-
tween moment and diaphragm rigidity for a diaphragm-braced beam.
"Full" bracing in this case is defined as the bracing which
has adequate rigidity and strength to prevent lateral buckling
of the beam until the beam starts to yield. Thus, M (yieldy
moment) is taken as the moment capacity of a "fully" braced
beam (Mfb ).
2.3.3 I-Section Beams Braced by a Shear Diaphragm on the
Tension Flanges - Fig. 13 shows the possible modes of buckling
of beams braced by diaphragms on the tension flanges. Relation-
ship between buckling moment of a diaphragm-braced beam and
shear rigidity Q is shown graphically in Fig. 14. As seen in
Fig. l4a, buckling moment of the beam reaches M$e (where M$e
is the buckling moment of the beam with the centroidal axis of
the tension flange as the fixed axis of rotation) asymptoti-
cally as the shear rigidity approaches infinity. In general,
even for a very small increase in the moment beyond 0.9 M$e'
a very large increase in shear rigidity is needed. Therefore,
if a beam with diaphragm bracing on the tension flange buckles
in a torsional-flexural mode (Figs. l3a and b), the buckling
moment of the "fully" braced beam is arbitrarily taken as 0.9 M¢e'
A "fully" braced beam may also fail by yielding (Fig. l3c).
Therefore, the buckling moment of a beam "fully" braced on its
tension flange is the smaller of these two values; that is, Mfb =
Min. (0.9 M~e' My)'
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Bracing on the tension flange is, of course, less
efficient than compression flange bracing, as will be
demonstrated also by the mathematical expressions in Part 4.
2.3.4 Axially Loaded I-Section Columns Continuously
Braced by Shear Diaphra~ms on Both Flan~ - Diaphragm-
braced columns in this case may buckle in one of the two modes
shown in Fig. 15. Diaphragm bracing is defined as "full"
if its rigidity and strength are adequate to prevent weak-
axis buckling of columns (Fig. l5(a) ) so that they buckle
about their strong axis (Fig 15(b». Fig. 16 shows
the relationship between the buckling load and shear rigidity
Q for a diaphragm-brace·d colwnn. The buckling load of a
"fully" braced column Pfb is, then, P where Pcrx,L ' crx,L
is the strong-axis buckling load of the column of length L.
2.3.5 Axially Loaded I-Section Columns Continuously
Braced by a Shear Diaphragm on One Flan~e Only - Diaphragm-
braced columns in this case may buckle in one of the modes
shown in Fig. 17. Relationship between axial load on the
column and shear rigidity Q is shown graphically in Fig.
18. As seen in Fig. l8(a), buckling load of the column
approaches P~e ( where P~e is the buckling load of the
colQmn with the centroidal axis of one of its flanges as
the fixed axis of rotation) asymptotically as the shear
rigidity Q approaches infinity. In general, even for a
very small increase in load beyond O.9P~e' a very large
increase in shear rigidity is needed. Therefore, if a
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column buckles in the torsional-flexural mode (Fig. 17a), the
buckling load of the "fully" braced column is arbitrarily taken
A "fully" braced column may also buckle flexural-as 0.9 p:., •4>e
ly (Fig. 17b) about its strong axis. Therefore, the buckling
load of a "fully" braced column is the smaller of these two
values; that is, Pfb = Min. (0.9 P4>e' Pcrx,L).
2.3.6 Axially Loaded I-Section Columns with Diaphragm-
Girt Bracing - A typical column-girt-diaphragm assembly is
shown in Fig. 19a. The column may buckle in anyone of the
four modes as shown in Fig. 19b, c, d or e depending on the
rigidity and strength of the bracing provided. But, if "full"
bracing is provided the column may buckle in one of the three
modes: (1) flexural buckling about its strong axis (Fig. 19b),
or (2) torsional flexural buckling as described in Section
2.3.5 (Fig. 19 cl ), or (3) flexural buckling about its weak
axis between successive girts (Fig. 1ge). Therefore, the
buckling load of a "fully" braced column is the smallest of
these three values; that is, Pfb =Min. (Pcrx,L' 0.9 P4>e' PCry,i)'
where Pcry,i is the weak-axis buckling load of the column of
length i. Usually, if the column-girt connection is fUlly
flexible (m = 0), a "fully" braced column buckles in a tor-
sional flexural mode. On the other hand, if m ¢ 0, the column,
in most cases, buckles flexurally about its weak axis between
girts or about its strong axis over the total length depending
on whichever gives the smaller load. Some typical relation-
ships between the axial load of a column and shear rigidity
Q are shown in Fig. 20.
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2.3.7 General- Formulae to compute the "full" bracing
loads (My' M$e' Pcrx,L' Pcry,l and P~e)' shear rigidity
required (Qid) for "full" bracing of an ideal member, and the
additional deflections of a member under load are given in
Part 4. To "fully" brace a real (imperfect) column or beam,
the bracing should satisfy the folloWing two conditions:
(1) Adequate rigidity: Reliable shear rigidity of
the diaphragm Qdr > Qid. This statement implies that the
bending stiffness m of the girts is also adequate, because,
as will be seen subsequently, Qid is a function of m.
(2) Adequate strength: Shear strain Ydr ~ Ymax
and bending slope ad ~ amax •
As mentioned in Section 2.2, Ymax ' emax and Qid can be
computed from equations given in Part 4; whereas Qdr and
Ydr can be computed from the load-deflection relationship
of an independent shear diaphragm test (refer to Section 2.2.2),
and computation of ad is given in Section 2.2.3.
PART 3
GENERAL DESIGN PROCEDURE
The following procedure is suggested for the design
of beams with continuous diaphragm bracing and for the
design of columns with continuous diaphragm bracing or
with diaphragm-girt bracing. Refer to Part 4 for the equations
mentioned in this section.
1. Choose a trial section for the design.
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2. Assume that the member is "fully" braced and com-
pute the load capacity of the member using Table 1.
3. Compute the safe load P on the member assumings
that the member is "fully" braced. Safe load Ps is given by
P =s
Load capacity of the "fully" braced member
Factor of Safety (F.S.)
For columns in the inelastic range, the sliding factor of
safety given in the AISC specification(5) is used, and
is given by
(4)5 + 3 (kl/r)F.S. =~ ~ (C)
c






to the mode of buckling. If the load Ps is greater than
and close to the load required, proceed to check whether
the bracing is "full". Otherwise, repeat the procedure
from step 1.
4. Compute Qid using Table 2. If Q>Qid,diaphragm
rigidity may be adequate for "full" bracing; proceed with
step 5. Otherwise, "full" bracing can not be achieved with
this diaphragm and a more rigid diaphragm has to be chosen.
If another diaphragm is chosen, repeat this step.
5. Compute the maximum shear strain in the diaphragm
(Ymax ) using Table 3. If Ydr ~ Ymax ' diaphragm strength
is adequate for "full" bracing; proceed with step 6.
Otherwise, a stronger diaphragm is necessary for "full"
bracing. If another diaphragm is chosen, repeat the
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6. This step applies only for diaphragm-girt
bracing. As mentioned in Section 2.2.3, in most cases of
"full" bracing there is no bending of the girts in the
diaphragm-girt bracing. However, if m # 0, and if Pfb =
0.9 P~e,strength of the girts has to be checked. Compute
ad and amax as given in Section 2.2.3 and Section 4.6
respectively. If the computed bending slope of the girts,
a
max < ad' the bracing provided by the girts in combination
with the diaphragm is adequate to "fully" brace the column,
and the safe load of the column is given by Eq. 3. But
if the girts are not strong enough, choose a stronger section
for the girts and repeat the procedure from step 4.
Some practical examples are worked out in Part 5
based on the above design procedure. Detailed information
regarding the load capacities of beams and columns with




In this report, the nominal proportional limit (op)
is taken equal to 0y/2 (where 0y is the yield stress) to
agree with the CRC(7~AISC and AISI column formulae. The
equations given in the following for the loads Pcrx,L and




a. Yield Moment M - Yield moment M of a beam =y y
0ySx' where Sx is the elastic modulus of the cross section
of the beam.
Buck1in~ Load Pcr-x,f., of a Column of. Lenl2:th L -
.-. . . .
(b1 ) In tne elastic ran~e (average stress level
of column, ° < 0p)
Pcrx,L = A
(5a)
where A is the area of cross section of the column
E is Young's Modulus
kL/r
x
is the effective slenderness ratio for
bending about the X-axis
and r
x
is the radius of gyration about the X-axis(=! ~, I is the moment of inertia of theA x
section about X-axis)
(b~ In the inelastic ran~e (0 > 0p):
where
c.
[ .1jkL/rx 2] (5b)Pcrx,L = AOy 1- 2 ~~ )
2n2E
0y
Buckling Load P D of a Column of Length R, -cry,~
(c1 ) In the elastic range (0 < 0p)
11'2E






k~/ry is the effective slenderness ratio for
bending about Y-axis
r y is the radius of gyration about the Y-axis
( =~ ~~, I is the moment of inertia of the sec-
A y
tion about the Y-axis)
(c2 ) In the inelastic range (a > a) :p
pcry, ~ = AOy [1- ~ (k~~r~2 ] (6b)
4.2 I-SECTION BEAMS BRACED BY A SHEAR DIAPHRAGM ON THE
COMPRESSION FLANGES(2),(8),(9)
Fig. 12 gives the relationship between the moment and
shear rigidity of the diaphragm for a diaphragm-braced beam.
The lateral torsional flexural buckling moment Mcr of
a beam with diaphragm bracing on the compression flange
is given by:
where is the weak axis bending rigidity
is the warping rigidity
is the torsional rigidity
e is the distance between the center of gravity
of the beam and the plane of the diaphragm
and n = 1 or 2 for ends simply supported or fixed,
respectively,against lateral bending.
(Note: The cross bending rigidity of the diaphragm is
neglected in Eq. 7 and in subsequent expressions~)
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Shear rigidity required (Qid) for an ideal beam to
attain the "full" bracing moment Mfb(=My ) can be obtained
by solving for Q in Eq. 7 after substituting My for M
cr
•
Shear rigidity Qid is given by
- 2 2·
M 2 _ EI (-!l!.) [EC (~) .4- GK ]Y Y L w L . (8)




M = 2 Q ecr (9)
A simple and conservative estimate for Qid is obtained from
Eq. 9 as
Qid = My/ (2 e) (10)
Amplitudes of additional lateral deflection of the
centroidal axis (C) and twist (D) at moment My of a diaphragm-
braced I-section beam are given by
and
C =
+ M e5 (M -Qe)y u y
GK + Qe 2 ]_ (M _Qe)2
y (11)
where 0u and 0a are the amplitudes of initial lateral
deflection and twist respectively.





D = ~]lQ + °a (My-Qe) (14)
(2Qe-My )
Amplitude of the additional lateral deflection in the plane
of the diaphragm (C l ) Is given by
Cl = C + e D
4.3. I-SECTION BEAMS BRACED BY A SHEAR DIAPHRAGM ON THE
TENSION FLANGES (2), (8)
(15)
The relationship between the buckling moment and shear
rigidity for beams braced by a shear diaphragm on the tension
flanges only is shown in Fig. 14. The buckling moment M~e
is given by
Shear rigidity required (Qid) for an ideal beam to be
"fully" braced, is given by
M 2 _ EI (!:!!...)2 [EC (n7T)2 + GK ]
Q = fb Y L w L (17)
id EC (~)2 + GK + e 2EI (~)2 - 2eMfbw L y L
Where Mfb = Min. (0.9 M~e' My>'
Amplitudes of additional lateral deflection of the
centroidal axis (C) and of twist (D) at moment Mfb of a
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Amplitude of the additonal lateral deflection
in the plane of the diaphragm (C l ) is given by
Cl = C - e D (20)
4.4 AXIALLY LOADED I-SECTION COLUMNS CONTINUOUSLY BRACED
BY SHEAR DIAPHRAGMS ON BOTH FLANGES(1),(8),(9)
The relationship between the buckling load and shear
rigidity Q for a column with diaphragm bracing on both
flanges is shown in Fig. 16. Shear rigidity required (Qid)
for an ideal column to attain "fUll" bracing is given by
Qid = P - Ell (~)2crx,L y L (21)
where E* is the modulus corresponding to the average stress
level (0) of the column. If o<op , E* = E. But if o>op'
E* 1s taken as
[
0 (0 -0)
E* =E 0·'0 -0 )p y p ] (22)
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Amplitude of the additional lateral deflection of
the centroidal axis of the column C at load P L (=Pfb ) iscrx,
given by
2 Pcrx,L EOC = --.::;.;;;..;.;;".;-~~~---
E*I (~)2 + Q _ PY L crx,L
where EO is the amplitude of the initial lateral deflection.
For symmetrically braced columns, no rotation is assumed,
and the amplitude of the lateral deflection in the plane of
the diaphragm Cl is given by
(24)
4.5 AXIALLY LOADED I-SECTION COLUMNS CONTINUOUSLY BRACED
BY A SHEAR DIAPHRAGM ON ONE FLANGE ONLy(2), (8)
The relationship between the buckling load and shear
rigidity for a column with diaphragm bracing on one flange
only is shown in Fig. 18. The buckling load P~e is given
below. In the elastic range:
(25)
In the inelastic range:
P<te = A [ "y - (26)
where I p is the polar moment of inertia of the section
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( = Ix + I y for an I-section).
Shear rigidity required (Qid) for an ideal column
to be "fully" braced, is given by
= _ [E*Cw(~)2+ G*K - PfbIp,A]. [E*:ty(~)2_Pfb]
[E*Cw(~)2+ G*K- PfbIph,] t e 2 [E*Iy(n~)2_Pfb] (27)
C =
where G* = G (E*/E) and Pfb = Min. (Pcrx,L' 0.9 P~e).
Amplitudes of additional lateral deflection of the
centroidal axis (C) and twist (D) at the buckling load of
a "fully" braced column Pfb are given by
Pfb [ [2EO ] [E*Cw{!lf:)2+ O*K + Qe
2





(E*Iy (~)2+ Q-Pfb ] . FO Iph. + 2Eo Qe ]
Det.
(29)
Det. = [E*Iy{!lf:l2+Q- Pfb) [E*Cw{n~)2 + O*K -Pfb =x] + Qe2~*Iy{n~f_Pf~
and FO is the amplitude of initial twist. Amplitude of
the additional lateral deflection in the plane of the
diaphragm Cl is given by
Cl = C - e D (30)
4.6 AXIALLY LOADED I-SECTION COLUMNS WITH DIAPHRAGM-GIRT
BRACING(3),(lO)
The design formulae given in this report are for columns
with "hinged"end~). i .. e., the ends a~e flexurally hinged and
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warping is unrestrained. Some typical relationships between
the buckling load of the column with diaphragm-girt bracing
and shear rigidity are shown in Fig. 20. If the twist re-
straint m = 0, P~e is given by Eq. 25 or 26 with n = 1. But
iY m ~ 0, P~e is given by
(31)
where Py = OyA and K3 is a constant in the first mode given
in Table 4.
For a conservative estimate, P~e 1s given by
where
Shear rigidity requ1red (Qid) for an ideal column
to attain "full" bracing is given by:
-( KlP*- Pfb ) (a*- Pfblp/ A)Qid = ---=---~---.-.;;;.-~-----







a*= Kl E*Cw(y)2 + G*K + K3m1
Kl and K2 are constants given in Tables 5 and 6.
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If Pfb= 0.9 P~e' constants Kl , K2 and K3 in Eq. 33 belong
to the first mode. But, if Pfb = P r L or P n constantsc x, cry,.,1\,
Kl , K2 and K3 belong to one of the modes, i= 1, •.••. j
(where j is the number of intermediate girts). The relevant
mode number i is the one which gives the maximum value
D = I I(KIP*-Pfb)(a*-Pfb~)+K2Q{e2(KIP*-Pfb)+(a*-Pfb~~
But, if Pfb = Pcry ,l' the amplitude of additonal lateral
deflection in the plane of the diaphragm CI at the "full"
bracing load Pfb is given by
(34)
(36)
KIP* - P fb + k2Q
(Note: Constants KI , K2 and K3 in Eqs. 34 through 36
belong to the first mode.)
If m~ 0, and if the column buckles in a torsional
flexural mode, maximum bending slope of the girts 6max is
given by the twist of the column at the girt which is
at or nearest the mid-height of the column. For example,
26
8max = D, 0.866 D, or D for columns with one, two,
or three intermediate girts respectively.
4.7 MAXIMUM SHEAR STRAIN IN THE DIAPHRAGM (y )
max
For a Continuously braced column or beam,y is given
max
by
Ymax = Cl ~ (37)
In the case of a column-girt-diaphragm assembly,
Y x is given byrna
(38)
where K4 is a constant given in Table 7.
PART 5
DESIGN EXAMPLES
EXAMPLE No. 1- Beams Braced by a Diaphragm on their
Compression Flanges- Design an intermediate I-section
floor beam to span 20' and to carry a uniform load of 550
Ibs/ft. (~ive load and superimposed dead load). The beams
of the floor are 6' apart and are braced by a deck whose shear
characteristics are: Gd = 4.235 kips/in. and Yd = 0.0045.
Ends of the beams are to be considered simply supported
laterally. Take modulus of elasticity E= 29000 ksi •
Use A36 steel for beams.
Solution: Choose 10 B17 I-section beam
Assuming that the beam is "fully" braced, the load
capacity Mfb (=My ) is given by
= 36 x 16.2 = 583 k-in
For a rolled steel beam, factor of safety = 1.67
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Safe maximum moment 583 _= -r7b7 - 349 k-in
This corresponds to 'a uniform load of
349 x 1000 x 8
20 x 20 x 12
lbs/ft
or = 582 lbs/ft on the beam (includes self wt.)
•
. .
Safe max. superimposed uniform load on the beam
(assuming the beam is "fully" braced) = 582 - 17
= 565 lbs/ft
> 550 lbs/ft
Proceed to check whether the bracing is full.
Diaphragm Rigidity
using Eq. 10,
= 583 = 57.6 kips
2x 10212
,
Qdr= Gctr w = 2/3Gdw= 2/3 x 4.235 x 72 = 203.3 kips> 57.6 kips
•
• • Diaphragm Rigidity may be adequate for "full" bracing
Diaphragm Strength
°13 = 0.000667 x 20 = 0.01334
°u = kx 2~ = 0.5"
e = 5.06"
using Eq. 13, C = -0.1038"
using Eq. 14, D = 0.0648
using Eq. 15, C1 = 0.2242"
using Eq. 37, Ymax = 0.002935 <Ydr = Yd = 0.0045
:. Diaphragm strength is adequate for "full" bracing
The beam is "fully" braced and the beam can safely
carry a uniform load of 550 1bs/ft.
27a
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Deflection at working load
vertical deflection at midspan 5 x 0.567 x (20)4 x 1728=









Example No. 2 - Columns Braced by a Diaphragm on one Flange
only- Determine the size of an intermediate I-section column
of a side wall to support an axial load of 106 kips.
Columns of the wall are 12' high, spaced at 6' intervals
and are continuously braced on one flange by a light gage
steel- diaphragm whose shear characteristics are:
Gd = 12.5 kips/in. and Yd = 0.0045. The ends of the
column can be assumed to be flexurally hinged. Warping
is unrestrained at the ends. Take modulus of elasticity
E = 29000ksi. Use A 36 steel for columns.
Solution: choose 6M25 I-section
Buckling Loads:
L 2:~~ = 56.9 < C = 126.1=r x c
using Eq. 5ob, Pcrx,L = 7.35 x 36 [ 1- 1 ( 56.9 )2 ]2" I2'0:'"1
Pcrx,L= 237.5 kips
Using Eq. 26, P~e = 231.5 kips
•
• • 0.9 P,e = 208.4 kips
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Assuming the column is "fully" braced) load capacity
Pfb is given by
Pfb = Min. (Pcrx)L' 0.9 P~e)
= Min. (237.5, 208.4)
Pfb =0.9 P~e = 208.4 kips
Factor of Safety
L 144
-- = ~~4~ == 100.7 < 126.1 = Cry 1. 3 c
using Eq. 4, F.S.
F.S. =1.90
Safe axial load on the column (if "fUlly" braced)= 208.41.90
= 109.8 kips> 106 kips
Proceed to check whether the bracing is "full".
Diaphragm rigidity
using Eq. 27, Qid = 86.8 kips
Qdr = 2/3 Gdw = 2/3 x 12.5 x 72 = 600 kips> 86.8 kips
Diaphragm rigidity may be adequate for "full" bracing.
Diaphragm strength




FO = 0.000667 x 12 = 0.008
Using Eq. 28, c= 0.43 "
Using Eq. 29, D== 0.09
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using Eq. 30, C1 = 0.16"
Diaphragm strength is adequate.
. .
The column is "fully" braced and the column can safely
carry an aXial load of 106 kips.
EXAMPLE No. 3- Columns with Diaphragm-Girt Bracing
Determine the sizes of intermediate I-section columns
in the following cases. The columns are spaced at
19 '-4" intervals and are braced by girts (refer to Fig. 21).
The girts are braced by a standard corrugated diaphragm.
Assume the ends of the columns as hinged, with warping
unrestrained. Take modulus of elasticity E= 29000 ksi.
Case A:
Diaphragm { stiffness Gd = 4.4 kips/in
" shear strain, Yd = 0.00691
Case B:
Spacing of girts= 4'
twist restraint m=O
use A 36 steel
Axial load on the column = 100 kips
Diaphragm JStiffneSS Gd = 6.47 kips/in
lShear strain Yd = 0.00691
Spacing of girts = 6'
twist restraint m = 4650 k-in/rad
use A 441 steel
Axial load on the column = 220 kips
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Solution
Case A. choose 6M25 I-section
Buckling Loads:
L _ 192 6
-- - ~5 = 75.9 < 12 .1 = Cr x C.~J c
using Eq. 5b, Pcrx,L = 7.35x36 [l-~ (I~6:l )2J
Pcrx,L = 216.7 kips
!. 48 33.55 < 126.1 = Cr = 1:"43 =y c
2
using Eq. 6b, P = 7.35x36 [I- I (33.55) )cry,!. 2" 126.1
Pcry ,1= 255.2 kips
using Eq. 26 (n=l), ~~e = 213.6 kips
P
Stress, ~ = 2~:3~ = 29.05 ksi, > 0p = 18
0.9 P~e = 0.9 x 213.6 = 192.3 kips
Buckling loaa of a "fully" braced column,
Pfb = Min. (Pcrx,L' Pcry ,1' 0.9 P~e)
= Min. (216.7,255.2, 192.3)
Pfb = 192.3 kips ( = 0.9 P4>e)
Factor of safety
L 192 - 4






Safe load on the column (if the bracing is "full")
~ li:9~ = 100.2 kips> 100 kips
Proceed to check whether the bracing is "full~
Diaphragm Rigidity
.'. Pfb = 0.9 p$e' constants Kl , K2 and K3 in
Eq. 33 belong to the first mode
using Eq. 33, Qid = 191.8 kips
Qdr = ~ Gctw = ~ x 4.4 x 232= 680 kips> 191.8 kips
•
. . Diaphragm rigidity may be adequate for "full" bracing.
Diaphragm Strength
using Eq. 34, C = 0.3011"1
. .
using Eq. 38, Ymax = 0.004435 < y= 0.00691
Diaphragm strength is adequate for "full" bracing.
Girts: Since m=O, there is no bracing of girts and
strength of girts need not be checked.
Column is "fully" braced by the diaphragm-girt
bracing. Column (6M25, Fig. 21, Case A) can safely carry
a load of 100 kips.





= 5.11 = 28.2 < Cc = 107.0
using Eq. 5b, Pcrx,L = 9.12 x 50 [1- ~ (i~7:0)2 ]
Pcrx,L = 440 kips




Pcry,t = 9.12 x 50 [1- ~ (16i)2 ]
P = 408 kipscry,t
0.9 Ppe = 410.4 kips
Buckling load (if the column is "fully" braced),
Pfb = Min (Pcrx,L' Pcry,t' 0.9 P~e)
Factor of Safety
49 < 107 = Cc
= 1.667 + 0.1718 - 0.012
= 1.83
Safe load on the column (if the bracing is "full")
408
= I7H3 = 223 kips > 220 kips
Proceed to check whether the bracing is "full" •
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Diaphragm Rigidit~
Using Eq. 33, Qid = 420 kips
.Qdr = ~ Gdw = ~ x 6.47 x 232 = 1000 kips> Qid
• • Diaphragm rigidity may be adequate for "full" bracing.
Diaphragm Strength
using Eq. 36, Cl = 0.483"
using Eq. 38, Ymax = 0.0067
Ydr = Yd = 0.00691 > Ymax = 0.0067
Diaphragm strength is adequate for "full" bracing.
Girts Because column buckles flexurally, there is no
bending of the girts.
• • The diaphragm-girt bracing is "full" bracing.
for the column.
12WF3l column can carry safely a load of 220 kips.
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APPENDIX
BRACING CHARACTERISTICS OF WALLBOARDS
1. Introduction
Plasterboard, vegetable fiberboard and tempered wood
fiberboard are some of the most commonly used wallboards in
buildings. These wallboards are fastened to one or both
sides of wall studs with nails, screws, or otherwise. Because
of their shear resisting capacity, wallboards, if prnperly
connected, can act as diaphragms to brace the wall studs.
Theory has been developed to determine the load capacity of
(1),(2)
columns braced with shear diaphragms on one or both flanges,
and the theory has been verified by tests. This same
theory applies also to light wall studs. To compute their
increased load capacity due to the bracing, shear stiffness
and strength of the wallboard diaphragms must be known. A
procedure to test light gage steel diaphragms in shear and
to evaluate shear stiffness and strength from the test data
has been developed(4). This same procedure has been applied
to wallboards and results of such shear diaphragm tests on
some wallboards are given in this Appendix.
2. Purpose of the Tests
computation of the allowable loads on wall studs in
Section 5.1 of the present AISI manual (1962 edition) (6)
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is based on the assumption that the wallboards offer a spring
type elastic support for bracing of the wall studs. Results of
the research mentioned above now enables such design to be
based on the more appropriate assumption of shear-type brac-
ing. The specification also can be extended to bracing on
one flange only. For eventual revision of Section 5.1 of the
AISI manual for the computation of allowable loads on wall
studs, shear characteristics of wallboard bracing- shear stiff-
ness and strength- should be known. In this report values of
shear stiffness and shear strength for some of the typical
wallboards are presented. These values are indicative only;
design values should be obtained from tests representing the
actual construction. Such values, together with the proce-
dure outline in this report, can be used as the basis for a
revised design procedure for wall studs braced by wallboard.
3. Scope
Eight shear diaphragm tests were conducted on the follow-
ing wallboards:
a. Plasterboard, 3/8" nominal thickness,
b. vegetable fiberboard, 1/2" nominal thickness, and
c. tempered wood fiberboard, 1/4" nominal thickness.
4. Description of the Test Setup and Procedure
Fig.A-lshows the cantilever test setup for the shear
diaphragm tests. The frame was made up of 6116 gage nailable
steel wall studs and was used for all tests. Centerline
size of the frame was 3' 9" x 3'9". The pinned connections
of the frame members offered negligible resistance to frame
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deformation prior to attaching the wallboards (diaphragms).
The plane of the diaphragm was horizontal. Vertical supports
were provided by rollers, one near each corner, along the edge
AB. The loading apparatus for the tests consisted of a
hydraulic jack and load cell arrangement. Loads were appli-
ed in suitable increments, at the level of the diaphragm.
Diaphragms were fastened to the frame members with blue plas-
ter or lath nails at 6" intervals either along edges AB and CD
or along the edges AD and BC.
Deflections were measured in the plane of the diaphragm
with the dial gages 1, 2, 3 and 4 at corners C, Band D in
the directions indicated in Fig. A-I. From these measurements
it was possible to correct for the support movement and arrive
at the diaphragm shear deflection 6 according to the formula
(A-I)
where Dl , D2 , D3 and D4 are the measured movements of the
corners indicated by the dial gages 1, 2, 3, and 4 respectively,
and the dimensions a and b are as shown in Fig. A-I.
5. Test Results
Material around the fasteners failed in the tests on
plasterboard. Some nails at the corners pUlled out and the
board tore at corners in the tests on vegetable fiberboard.
In the tests on tempered wood fiberboard, he.ads of nails at
corners sheared off and the board tended to lift off of the
frame. Out of plane buckling was observed in the tests on
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vegetable fiberboards and tempered wood fiberboards.
6.Shear Stiffness and Shear Stren~th
Shear stiffness G' is defined as
( 0.4 Pult/b)
G' = b'/a (A-2)
where Pult is the ultimate shear load in test and 6' is the
shear deflection at 0.4 x P
ult of the diaphragm in test. For
ultimate load design of diaphragm-braced beams or columns,
shear stiffness of diaphragms at or near the failure of the
diaphragms should be known. Therefore, shear stiffness Gd
is defined as
(0.8 Pult/b)
Gd = ~dla (A-3)
where ~d is the shear deflection of the diaphragm in test
at 0.8 P
ult . If shear stiffness Gd is known, shear strain
of the diaphragm, Y4 gives a measure of the strength of the
diaphragm. Shear strain Yd is given by
~
y =~ (A-4)d a
On the other hand, shear strength of a diaphragm may also be
expressed as
p
shear strength = ~lt (in units of force/ length) (A-5)
Shear stiffness and strength of a diaphragm can be com-
puted using Equations A-2 to A-5 from the load-shear deflection
relationship of the diaphragm obtained in test (e.g. Fig. A-2).
Computed values of shear stiffness, strength and shear strain
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of the wallboards tested are given in Table A-I. The test
numbers agree with the sequence of testing, except that
TWFB-4 preceeded test TVIFB-3.
It is recommended that Section 5.1 of the AISI manual
(1962 edition) be eventually revised so that the design of
wall studs with attached wallboard will recognize and be based
on the shear behavior of the wallboard.
Recommendations for the design of wall studs with shear
type bracing is outlined in detail in the body of this report.
*Table A-I
SHEAR STIFFNESS, SHEAR STRENGTH AND
SHEAR STRAIN OF WALLBOARDS
Shear Shear Shear Shear
Test Diaphragm Stiffness Stiffness Strength Strain
G' (lbs/in) Gd (lbs/in) (lb/ft) Yd (in/in)
--
PB - 1* Plasterboard 1120 434 93 0.0143
3/8" nominal
PB - 2 thickness 916 515 115 0.0149
VFB - 1 Vegetable 1219 470 171 0.0242
fiberboard
VFB - 2 1/2" nominal 1125 465 152 0.0218thickness
TWFB - 1 2970 1332 139 0.0069
TWFB - 2 Tempered wood 1217 734 149 0.0136
fiberboard 1/4"
TWFB - 3 nominal 1867 933 149 0.0107
thickness
TWFB - 4 1125 587 152 0.0172
Diaphragm is fastened to the frame members along ed~es AD and BC in the odd











rig. A-I Arrangement for a Cantilever Shear
Diaphragm Test
*Table A-I
SHEAR STIFFNESS, SHEAR STRENGTH AND
SHEAR STRAIN OF WALLBOARDS
Shear Shear Shear Shear
Test Diaphragm Stiffness Stiffness Strength Strain
G' (lbs/in) Gd (lbs/in) (lb/ft) Yd (in/in)
PB - 1* Plasterboard 1120 434 93 0.0143
3/8" nominal
PB - 2 thickness 916 515 115 0.0149
VFB - 1 Vegetable 1219 470 171 0.0242
fiberboard
VFB - 2 1/2" nominal 1125 465 152 0.0218thickness
TWFB - 1 2970 1332 139 0.0069
TWFB - 2 Tempered wood 1217 734 149 0.0136
fiberboard 1/4"
TWFB - 3 nominal 1867 933 149 0.0107
thickness
TWFB - 4 1125 587 152 0.0172
Diaphragm is fastened to the frame members along ed~es AD and BC in the odd
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~ E'1..LJ'L.I.L.I ~
Equations to Compute the Load capacity of a "Fully" Braced Member
(M~1.. tor a Beam; 'P.o.... tor a Column)
-Beams Columns Columns I Columns withBeams
braced braced on braced on braced on Diaphragm-
on compo tension flanges both flanges one flange only Girt Bracing
flanges
M 0ySx (JySx -- --y
...,.
M\f>e - 16~ -
--
Pcrx~L 5a or 5b )a or 5b 5a or 5b
;15 or 26 ~=O . 25 or 26, nlllPcbe --
.
- --
. - .. ~#O :- 31 or .::S~
Pcry,R. -- - -- --
6a or 6b
Mfb r'l Min. (My' 0.9 M~e)y
It'crx,LPfb - -- P ~in. (Pcrx ,L' 0.9 P~e> Min.crx,L < Pcry,R.
0.9 p~e
\ ,
* Numbers refer to Equations.
TABLE 2
Equations to Compute Shear Rigidity Qid .
Beams Beams Columns Columns Columns I
braced braced braced braced with Diaphragr
on comp. on tensio% on both on one girt bracing
flanges flanges flanges flange
only
Qid 8* or 10 17 21 27 33
* numbers refer to equations
TABLE 3
Equations to Compute Maximum Shear Strain Ymax
Beams Beams Columns Columns Columns
braced braced braced braced with
on comp. on tension on both on one diaphragm-
flanges flanges flanges flange girt
only bracing
C 11* 18 23 28
-
D 12 19 - 29 35
C1 15 20 24 30 34 or 36
Ymax 37 37 37 37 38
* numbers refer to equations
TABLE 4
Constant K3
~ts 1 2 3
mode
1 4/ 2 9/rr 2
1f>/rr 2rr





~ts 1 2 3mode





~rts 1 2 3mode





3 32 (1+ L)~2 12'
TABLE 7
Constant K4
no. of into girts 1 2 3
K4 1.0000 0.866 0.707
,.-/ Diaphragm
r Compression Flan;;r-of the Beam J-.
Fig. 1 Beams Braced with a Diaphragm on their Compression
Flanges
Dension Flange of Ithe Beam Diaphragm/)
Fig. 2 Beams Braced with a Diaphragm on their Tension
Flanges
~ Diaphragms Column
























Fig. 6 Load-Deflection Relationship of a Shear Diaphragm
obtained from a Cantilever Test
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Cantilever Shear Diaphragm Test Arrangement
(b)
- - - - Original Position Deflected Position
Fig. 7 Deflected Position of a Diaphragm in a Diaphragm-Braced














Fig. 8 Original and Deflected Positions of a Diaphragm
in Column-Girt-Diaphragm Assembly
w for an end
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Plan View for Beams; Elevation for Columns








Moment Diagram for the Girt
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Fig. 10 Deflected Position of a Column-girt-diaphragm Assembly
and Moment Diagram for the Girt
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Fig. 11 Modes of Failure of Beams Braced with a Diaphragm
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Fig. 12 Relationship between the Moment and Shear Rigidity
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Fig. 13 Modes of Failure of Beams Braced with a Diaphragm
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Fig. 15 Buckling Modes of Columns with Diaphragm Bracing
on Both Flanges
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Fig. 16 Relationship Between the Buckling Load and Shear rigidity
for a Column with Diaphragm Bracing on Both Flanges
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Fig. 18 Relationship between the Buckling Load and Shear Rigidity
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Fig. 20 Relationship between the Buckling Load and Shear Rigidity
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Fig. 21 Column-Girt-Diaphragm Assemblies
